
 

 

EXTECH RACING - LOUIS & MARCO’S LATEST NEWS 
June - July  2017 - Buckmore Park / Bayford Meadows / Lydd Kart Circuit 

The summer months of June & July have seen both Louis & Marco make significant and continued progress with their 

karting. Marco has continued to improve his speed and race craft, with a good result at Lydd Race meeting at the end 

of July. Marco still has the on-going situation where he is too light to 

compete in MSA race meetings (Bayford Meadows & Buckmore 

Park) but we have written to the MSA and are hopeful that an exemp-

tion can be made for him soon. 

The June Buckmore park meeting was fine and dry and saw Louis 

qualify well in 4th place out of 15 karts and then battle well to main-

tain this same position in the first heat, although he still had trouble 

maintaining speed & position up the hill (across the start / finish line) - 

an on-going engine power issue that we address at the end of June. 

Through the pre-final and the final however this engine issue, dimin-

ishing lack of tyre grip and a collision in the final dropped Louis down the order to finish 11th at the end of the day. 

The June Bayford Meadows meeting saw Louis continue to improve from a reasonable qualifying position of 11th to 

battle on through the 2 pre-final heats to start the final 9th. In the final, Louis was 

caught up in an intense battle in a pack of 4 drivers just behind the leading group of 

5 karts. The positions were changing on almost a corner to corner basis for the last 

few laps, but Louis dug deep, kept calm and after a very composed and confident 

drive, came across the finish line at the front of this pack to finish a well earned 6th 

place. 

Following this meeting, Louis’ engine went off to our engine tuner for a service and it 

was returned with a little extra power that then made a considerable difference at 

the July Buckmore Park meeting. Just this small amount of additional power, that 

Louis had been lacking for some time, meant that he could now keep up with the 

other karts going up the hill at Buckmore and helped pull him out of the corners a little better that meant he now had 

the tools to keep up with the front runners! Saturday practice saw him running very well and quick all day, but on the 

Sunday qualifying he found himself out front with no one in front to help draft him along, however he still managed to 

qualify 6th out of 17th karts. On the 1st heat, he battled well and made up a place to finish 5th, but on the 2nd heat got 

a little carried away with the speed of his kart and finished with his front bumper pushed in, adding a 10 second penal-

ty to his finish time that dropped him to 14th. However - his speed 

was reflected by Louis setting the fastest lap of 46.16 seconds in this 

heat. 

Starting the final in 14th, Louis once again battled through the pack, 

pulling off some super overtakes to finish 6th by the chequered flag, 

only to dislodge his front bumper once again towards the end of the 

race and add another 10 seconds to his overall time and drop him 

back down to 14th, still setting the second quickest lap time in this 

final race however. 

Although disappointed with the end result, great strength was drawn from the speed now available in Louis’ overall 

kart set-up, with Louis now not needing to drive at 110% as he has been previously! 

The July Bayford Meadows meeting continued confidently for Louis where Buckmore Park had left off. Sporting a new 

front bumper & temporary Extech sticker, Saturday practice showed Louis to be very quick once again, leading to 

qualifying in a great 3rd place on Sunday morning. After a good start and battling at the front in 2nd place during the 

first heat, he was spun out at the first hairpin by the over ambitious 3rd place kart that dropped him down the field to 

finish 9th - setting the fastest lap time as well. Luckily this rash move was spotted by the officials and a 10 second 

penalty given to the offending driver that promoted Louis to 8th. 



 

 

Starting the 2nd heat & determined to make up for the 1st heats events, Louis shot away at the start, was up from 8th 

to 3rd by the 2nd lap and up to 2nd by the 4th lap! He then proceeded to chase down the leading kart (the club cham-

pionship leader), gaining little by little each lap, but eventually ran out of laps at the end of the 9 lap race - finishing 

just under a second behind the 1st place kart and again, setting the fastest lap of the race. 

In the final race & with the same hunger as before, Louis made a 

good start from 2nd place and made a break for the lead as soon as 

possible with a lovely clean move on the 2nd lap. With spots of rain in 

the air replacing the sunshine, Louis then proceeded to pull a gap, 

stretching out to around 3 seconds from the following pack who were 

squabbling over the next 4 to 5 positions. Towards to the end of the 

race, Louis was caught slowly by the championship leader, who had 

managed to break away from the chasing pack, who then managed 

to overtake on lap 9. Louis was then glued to the leading karts rear 

bumper for the next few laps and on the final Louis managed to take 

the lead once again in a brave move on the inside of the first corner. 

Although this overtake was carried out well, Louis unfortunately didn’t cover his line quite enough into the following 

tight corner and the championship leader just managed to squeeze 

through once again and maintained this lead to the finish line.  

A fantastic, mature drive from Louis and a superb result that was very 

well deserved, setting the fastest lap again in the final race to com-

plete a hat trick of fastest laps on this race day, the only driver able to 

compete with the championship leader and Louis’ highest finish in a 

Honda cadet race at Bayford Meadows, that has raised quite a few 

eye brows in the paddock! Please find the link to the Karting Maga-

zine’s review here: http://www.kartingmagazine.com/reports/club/

bayford-meadows-kart-club/bayford-meadows-kart-club-

championship-round-6-report 

For a third karting weekend in a row, both the boys then headed off to Lydd Kart Circuit for the 4th round of the Kent 

County Championship. Saturday practice went well, however the rain that was promised finally arrived later in the af-

ternoon that got increasingly heavy, making conditions rather tricky. Both boys drove very well in the rain though, with 

Marco particularly managing to catch up with the front runners. 

Sunday started sunny enough to dry out the circuit by the time quali-

fying started and saw Marco qualify 10th out of 14 karts. Throughout 

the day, Marco’s confidence and speed improved along with an in-

creasing amount of overtakes and one of Marco’s most improved 

race day’s, especially given his racing restriction at the moment. In 

the 1st heat Marco made a steady start, dropping a position initially, 

but then making up another 3 places as his confidence grew through-

out the race to finish 9th. 

Then starting from 9th in the 2nd heat, Marco managed to make a 

better start, maintain his position for the first lap before moving up to 

8th for the rest of the race, closing down the 7th place kart towards the end of the race. For the final race, Marco 

made another great start and once again made up another place at the early stages, closing down the front group of 6 

karts throughout the race, to finish an excellent 7th place overall and received the trophy for the 1st place novice driv-

er! Marco finished just 2 tenths behind the 6th place kart and only 1.8 seconds back from the leaders. 

Louis made a great start to Sunday race day, managing to take pole in qualifying by 1 thousandth of a second from 

his adversary at last weeks Bayford Meadows meeting. However, in the first heat Louis had to retire from the lead mid

-way through the race with a broken bumper mounting bolt leading to his bumper dragging along the track in a rather 

unsightly manner.  



 

 

Starting the 2nd heat in 7th and last place, Louis made a great start and was up to 3rd by the end of lap 2. Louis un-

fortunately wasn’t able to move further up the field as his tyres took quite a while to come alive as the pressures were 

a little too low for the conditions of this race. 

With tyre pressures adjusted accordingly, Louis made a good start, 

but with a fare amount of jostling for positions on the first lap dropped 

to 4th at the end of the first lap, but by the 3rd lap he had managed to 

take the lead. However, fate dealt Louis another mechanical blow for 

the 2nd time in the day, this time with Louis’ exhaust snapping clean 

off and leaving him no option but to retire. Although we couldn’t be-

lieve Louis’ misfortune, that’s racing and we haven’t had too many 

mechanical problems of late, so this was just Louis’ day to receive 

them! 

We will have a summer break and re-group as always, testing on the 

weekend at Bayford, with no Buckmore Park round in August, and 

then return to Bayford Meadows at the end of the month for the 5th round of the Kent County Championships. We are 

hoping to have news from the MSA by then so that Marco can hopefully take place in his first race at this challenging 

circuit.  

Louis and Marco would like to thank Extech, Dunsfold Park & Exponential-E for their continued support along with all 

the Ambition Motorsport team for their invaluable assistance. Hope you all have a great summer break and we will 

catch up soon. In the meantime, here are a few more pictures of the boys in action: 


